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RESEARCH MEMORANDUM 

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF MODJFIED CAST -CORED BLADES 

HAVING HOLLOW TIP SECTIONS 

By Robert E . Oldrieve and John C. Freche 

SUMMARY 

In order to reduce the weight and root centrifugal stress of cast
cored turbine blades with many small coolant passages near the airfoil 
surface) fabrication techniques were developed to provide such blades 
with hollow tip sections. Two types of modified cast - cored blades that 
provided an ll-percent weight reduction from a fully cast-cored blade 
(23 -percent reduction in root centrifugal stress) and a 13-percent weight 
reduction from a standard uncooled blade were investigated in a turbojet 
engine modified for air -cooling . One blade configuration had 37 (0.060-
in . ) coolant passages) and the other had 20 oval passages (0.100 by 0.060 
in.)) extending from the root to 9/16 span. Both blades were hollow from 
9/16 span to the tip; the 37-hole blade was a one -piece casting) and the 
20-hole blade had a brazed- on hollow tip section of formed sheet metal. 

At rated engine speed (11)500 rpm) and a turbine - inlet gas tempera
ture of 17400 F) the 37 -hole blade showed surface temperatures 300 to 
700 lower and metal core temperatures 1000 to 1650 F lower than the 20-
hole blade over a coolant-flow-ratio range from 0.015 to 0.072 at the 
midspan position. Endurance operation at the same speed and gas tempera
ture at a coolant-flow ratio of 0.005 resulted in failure of the 20-hole 
blade in the tip section after ~ hours. One 37-hole blade showed cracks 
in the tip section along one of the stiffeners after 9% hours) and a sec

ond blade was operated without failure for 25 hours. Local blade tempera
tures (surface and metal core) calculated for the 37 -hole blade with an 
electric analog agreed reasonably well with experimental values over most 
of the coolant - flow range. 

Cooling-air total -pressure drop obtained in a stationary test was 
62 percent lower for the 37-hole blade and 33 percent lower for the 20-
hole blade than that of a corrugated- insert blade with 0 .050- by 0 . 050 -
by 0.005- inch corrugations at a coolant flow of 0 . 02 pound per second. 
Calculated and experimental pressure- drop values agreed reasonably well 
at low coolant - flow rates likely to be encountered in cooled-engine 
operation . 
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INTRODUCTION 

The weight of fully cast - cored blades (one-piece cast blades with 
many small coolant passages near the airfoil surface extending through 
the entire blade) can be reduced by making the upper portion of the blade 
hollow . This investigation was conducted at the NACA Lewis laboratory 
primarily to determine the heat-transfer and pressure-loss characteristics 
of two blade configurations of this type. 

A great deal of the NACA turbine - cooling research has dealt with 
cooled blades that employed brazing to unite the blade shell and base . 
In order to provide an alternate fabrication method as well as one that 
eliminates brazing in the highly stressed root region) a one -piece cast 
blade with many small coolant passages near the airfoil surface was de 
veloped (ref. 1). Similar cooling configurations have been investigated 
by the British) who used casting) sintering) and forging procedures 
(refs. 2) 3) and 4) respectively) . An undesirable feature of this type 
of blade configuration) however) is its relatively high weight (ref. 1). 
A method of reducing this weight disadvantage is to make the blade tip 
section hollow) as suggested in reference 1) and to modify the cast - cored 
blades as reported herein. 

This report presents (1) experimental cooling results) (2) compari 
son of experimental and calculated blade temperatures) (3) blade cooling
air pressure - drop data) and (4) a limited amount of endurance data. The 
coolant passages in the lower portion of one of the blade configurations 
investigated consisted of 37 (0 .060-in .) holes . The other configuration 
had 20 oval passages with a O.lOO- inch major axis and a 0 .060- inch minor 
axis. The blades were investigated in a turbojet engine altered to ac 
commodate two air-cooled blades . Heat-transfer data were obtained over 
a range of cooling-air flows at a constant engine speed of 11)500 rpm 
(rated speed)) an average turbine-inlet gas temperature of 17400 F) and 
coolant - to gas - flow ratios of approximately 0 .008 to 0.073. Endurance 
operation was conducted briefly with both the 37 -hole and the 20 -hole 
blades at r ated engine speed (blade root centrifugal str ess approx . 
31)200 psi)) a turbine-inlet gas temperature of 17400 F) and a coolant 
flow ratio of 0 .005 . 

SYMBOLS 

A cross - sectional flow area) sq ft 

b blade span) ft 

cp specific heat at constant pressure} Btu/(lb)(~) 

d diameter } ft 
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E electromotive force , volts 

g acceleration due to gravity, 32 . 2 ft / sec 2 

h heat - transfer coefficient, Btu/( sec )( s~ ft)(~) 

KC contraction coefficient 

expansion coefficient 

ther mal conductivity , Btu/(~)(ft )( sec) 

1 length, ft 

M Mach number 

P total pressure , lb/s~ ft 

p static pressure, lb/s~ in . or lb/s~ ft 

S surface area , s~ ft 

T total temperature, ~ or ~ 

t temperatur e, ~ or oR 

V velocity , ft / sec 

w weight flow, lb/ sec 

x distance along blade span or from cooling- passage entrance, ft 

y ratio of specific heats 

p density of air, lb/ cU ft 

~ cooling- effectiveness parameter, (tg,e - ~,l)/(tg,e - Ta,in) 

Subscripts : 

a blade cooling air 

b blade 

bar barometric conditions 

e effective 
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g combustion gas 

i inside (coolant side) 

in inlet 

2 local point or span location 

o 

std 

1,2,3 
4,5,6 

outside (gas side) 

standard atmospheric conditions 

blade stations (fig. 7) 

Superscript: 

average value 

BLADE DESCRIPTION AND FABRICATION 

The cooled blades had a span of 4 inches, a chord of 2 inches, and 
were twisted f rom root to tip. One blade ty~e) a one -piece casting of 
HS-31 alloy, was provided with 37 (0.060-in.) holes in the lower blade 
portion along the blade profile. The upper blade section was a hollow 
shell tapered from 0.036 to 0.021 inch . A second blade type had 20 
oval holes (0. 100 by 0.060 in.) in the lower blade portion. The cast 
portion of this blade was HS-31 and the hollow tip region 1-605 formed 
sheet; these portions were brazed together at the 9/16- span position. 
The hollow- shell section was untapered and had a thickness of 0.020 
inch . In each case the final blade profile was identical to that of the 
cast-cored blade (ref. 1), the same casting dies having been used. Each 
of the blades weighed approximately 0.73 pound, an ll- percent reduction 
in weight from the fully cast - cored blade of reference 1 and a 13 -percent 
reduction from a standard uncooled blade. 

The blades were made by precision- investment casting, using the lost 
wax process. Basically, the procedure was the same as that described in 
reference 1 for the fully cast -cored blade . Because the blades were 
hollow from the 9/ 16- span position to the tip, certain additional tech
ni~ues wer e re~uired . It should be emphasized that the casting procedure 
described is not suitable for mass production and was used only because 
relatively few blades wer e re~uired . By use of the following procedure, 
consider able savings were realized, in that new dies for making waxes 
were not re~uired. 
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A wax duplicate of a hollow blade (fig. lea)) was made using avail
able dies (ref. 1) for this blade profile. The upper portion (from the 
1/ 2- span position to-the tip) was cut off and split along the leading and 
trailing edges into two sections as shown in figure l(b ). Each section 
was placed in its appropriate die half (fig. 2(a)) and coated with oil to 
prevent additional wax from adhering to its surface . Two strips of pat
tern wax) approximately 3/8 inch wide by 0.030 inch thick) were also 
placed in each die half as shown in figure 2(b); and commercially avail
able hollow mullite (ceramic) cores were laid adjacent to each other and 
lightly pres sed into the wax strips (also shown in fig . 2(b)). Thirty
seven 0 .060-inch round cores approximately 0.011 inch apart were us ed for 
one type of blade) and 20 hollow oval cores with a major axis of 0.100 
inch and a minor axis of 0.060 inch approximately 0.035 inch apart were 
used in the second type of blade. 

The two die halves were next joined and filled with molten wax under 
pressure. Upon hardening, the completed wax pattern was removed from the 
die (fig . 3(a)) . The shoulder in the wax pattern at approximately 1/2 
span is present because the wax that was injected into the mold did not 
adhere to the oil-coated wax shells previously placed in the dies. The 
wax in the upper portion of the blade was melted off with a hot iron to 
within 1/2 inch of the shoulder, as shown in figure 3(b). The final wax 
pattern (fig. 3(c)) was achieved by slipping a hollow wax shell corre
sponding to the upper portion of the blade profile over the exposed 
mUllite cores until it butted with the shoulder on the lower portion of 
the wax pattern. A filler wax was used to make the junction smooth. The 
rest of the casting and core-removal procedure was identical to that 
described in reference 1 . 

Another major variation of the fabrication process described was 
also employed . This consisted in casting only the lower portion of the 
blade and providing the hollow tip region by brazing a formed hollow 
shell to the cast portion of the blade. To achieve this result) the 
steps in making the wax pattern ended with that shown in figure 3 (b). 
This pattern was then invested) and the normal casting and core-removal 
procedure followed. A formed hollow shell was then fitted and brazed to 
the casting. 

Both types of blade were provided with two ribs in the hollow tip 
section. These ar e shown in a tip-view photograph of a completed blade 
(fig. 4) . These ribs extended into the hollow section about 1 inch and 
served as stiffeners to prevent "Oil - canning" of the hollow tip. The 
stiffening members wer e made of sheet metal about 0.025 inch thick and 
brazed in position . 

I 
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APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTATION 

Engine Modifications 

Engine modifications are descrioed in detail in reference 5) except 
for the oalanced-pressure sliding seal that was used to transfer pres
surized cooling air from an external source (labor atory service air sys
tem) to the turoine rotor. The seal mechanism (descrioed in ref. 6) was 
suostituted for the laoyrinth seal used in previous installations oecause 
it eliminated cooling-air leakage oetween s t ationary and rotating com
ponents of the cooling-air system . Consequently) no cooling-air leakage 
calioration was required as in previous investigations. 

Blade and Engine Ins trumentation 

The test olades were instrumented with thermocouples as shown in 
figure 5. The surface thermocouples were buried in the blade to a depth 
of approximately 0 . 010 inch oy the method descrioed in reference 7. A 
piece of 0.005-inch-thick sheet metal was tack-welded over the ceramic 
surrounding the thermocouple wires in order to eliminate erosion. The 
olade surface was sufficiently recessed so that the sheet metal did not 
extend above it and mar the aerodynamic contour. Figure 5(a) illustrates 
the manner in which the 37-hole blade was instrumented. In order to ob
tain a complete temperature survey) the blade was instrumented in each of 
the three ways shown in the figure. The 20-hole olade was instrumented 
in each of the two ways shown in figure 5 (0). 

In order to obtain the effective gas temperature (uncooled-blade 
temperature)) several standard uncooled olades were provided with thermo
couples along their leading edges at various spanwise positions) as shown 
in figure 5(c). Two of these olades were cut off at approximately the 
2/3-span position to reduce centrifugal stress) thereoy reducing the 
possibility of early failure due to the metal removal required for 
thermocouple installation. The reference olade with the thermocouple 
at l~-inch span was used during all the test runs. The reference olade 

with thermocouples at the 2- and ~-inch-span positions was used during 

the runs in which cooled-olade heat-transfer data were oeing ootained at 
these same span positions. The reference olade with the root and tip 
thermocouples was used when cooled-olade root and tip or central metal 
core heat-transfer data were obtained. 

Engine speed) airflow) fuel flow) cooling airflow and temperature) 
and tailpipe gas temperature were all measured as described in reference 
5. 

l _____ _ 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Heat -Transfer Investigation 

Each of the two types of test blades was oper ated separately. The 
37 -hole blade , instrumented in one of the ways shown in figure 5 (a), was 
installed in the test engine) and blade temperature data were deter mined 
at an engine speed of 11)500 rpm (rated) and a t urb ine-inlet gas tempera
ture of l7400 F (effective gas temperature of approx . 15000 F). Coolant 
flow ratio was varied over as wide a r ange as the experimental installa
tion permitted) from 0 .008 to 0 .073 . Blade cooling-air pressure drop and 
the service-air supply pressure limited the maximum coolant flow . Upon 
completion of such a ser ies of runs, the test blade was reinstrumented 
in another of the ways shown in figure 5 (a ) and r etested at the same set 
of operating conditions . The 20- hole blade was operated in the same 
manner) and the r ange of coolant -flow ratios cover ed was from 0.015 to 
0.073 . 

Blade Pressure -Drop Determination 

The total-pr essure drop through the test blades was obtained in a 
stationary test using the mockup section of the turbine rotor instru
mented as described and illustr ated in figure 10 (a ) of reference 8 . The 
over -all total-pressure drop through the blade base and the blade aero
dynamic section was obtained for an approximate r ange of air weight flows 
from 0 . 003 to 0 . 050 pound per second in several increments. 

Structural-Reliability Investigation 

A limited amount of endurance oper ation was conducted with both 
blade types at rated engine speed) a coolant -flow ratio of 0.005, and a 
turbine - inlet gas temperature of 17400 F. The calculated average cen
trifuga l stress (blade root) a t this speed was approximat ely 32,100 psi 
for each blade . The gas temperature was identical to that set during 
the heat -transfer runs, and the coolant - flow r atio was slightly lower 
than the lowest set during the heat -transfer runs. A coolant-flow ratio 
of 0.005 closely approximates that set during one phase of the endurance 
investigat ion with a ful l y cor ed blade (ref. 1). Also , such a flow ratio 
i s in keeping with desir ed low-coolant -f l ow re~uirement s in cooled
turbojet - engine applications. 

CALCULATIONS 

Heat Transfer 

Surface and metal core temperatur,es . - The midchord surface and 
metal core temperatures at Doth the r Got and the 2-inch- span position of 
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the 37 -passage blade were determined with the use of an electric analog . 
These calculated temperatures are compared with experimental values in 
the RESULTS AND DISCUSSION section. 

A cross section of the 37-passage cast - cored blade is illustrated in 
figure 6(a). A s imple one-dimensional analog was designed for a typical 
blade section} such as that between lines A-A} B-B} and C-C of the fig 
ure. The resistance - network diagram for this section} shown in figure 
6 (b)} is similar to that presented in figure 9 of reference 9 for a strut
blade analysis . Use of such a partial blade analog is made possible by 
the assumed symmetry of the heat-flow paths} as shown in figure 6 (c). 
The network diagram (fig. 6 (b)) should be applicable for determining 
local temperatures throughout the greater portion of the b l ade enclosed 
by lines D-D and E-E of figure 6 (a ) by the introduction of appropriate 
resistances. At the blade leading and trailing edges a grid-type network 
such as shown in figure 21 of reference 9 is more applicable because of 
the lack of heat-flow symmetry in these areas . 

Construction details and the method of analog application ar e de 
scribed in reference 9 . Briefly} electrical resistances were determined 
so that} at any local point in the heat-flow path} the heat - flow-path 
resistance to a point divided by the over -all heat - flow -path resistance 
equaled the electrical resistance to the corresponding point divided by 
the over -all electrical resistance of a simulated electrical flow path . 
Thus} 

If an over -all change in potential 6E is imposed on the electrical 
network and 6El is measured at any station} the temperature tl at 
that station can be determined from equation (1) when the over -all tem
perature difference of the system 6t (difference between gas and coolant 
temp.) is known . Terms representing thermal resistance for each element 
in the heat - flow path are shown in figure 6(b). 

Heat - transfer coefficients . - The gas -to-blade heat -transfer coef 
ficients employed in the analog calculations were an average of the local 
midchord values on the pressure and suction surfaces theoretically deter
mined by the method of reference 10 . Blade velocity profiles required 
in this determination were obtained from stream-filament theory as de 
scribed in reference 11. 

Local blade - to- coolant heat-transfer coefficients were finally 
evaluated by the following equation of reference 12} which accounts for 
entrance effects in the blade coolant passages : 

--- ----- - - ------ ---

1 
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Some of the coolant - flow Reynolds numbers exceeded 2300, indicating 
flow in the transition region between laminar and turbulent flow. One 
Reynolds number exceeded 10,000. These flow conditions would normally 
indicate the use of coefficients obtained from the correlation of figure 
2 of reference 13 or figure 8 of reference 14. This was attempted, and 
the results are discussed in the RESULTS AND DISCUSSION section. Film 
temperatures were us ed to obtain the fluid properties needed to evaluate 
the blade-to-coolant coefficients. Coolant temperatures at local span
wise locations were obtained by the iterative solution outlined in 
reference 9. 

Stress 

Centrifugal stress at any spanwise section was based upon total 
metal area at the station considered. For each blade type, root centrif
ugal stress was about 32,100 psi, approximately 23 percent lower than that 
of the fully cored blade of reference 1. The allowable stress for the 
cored portion was determined from the average experimental blade tempera
ture (weighted on an ar ea basis as in ref. 1) at the spanwise station 
considered and stress-rupture or yield- strength data, whichever was ap
plicable, for the blade material. For the hollow tip region, the allowa
ble stress was similarly determined using an integrated average experi
mental blade shell temperature at the station considered. 

Pressure Drop 

The over-all total-pressure drop through both of the blade types 
investigated was calculated for comparison with experimental data. The 
calculation procedure was for the following conditions: no rotation, no 
coolant temperature rise through the blade, and a static pressure at the 
blade tip (stations 1 and 2, fig. 7) equal to barometric pressure. Fig
ure 7 illustrates the various stations discussed in the calculation pro
cedure. The stations are numbered to indicate the sections of the blade 
that required a specific calculation method (the calculation progressed 
from the known conditions at the blade tip to the measured pressure at 
station 6). The sections were subdivided, when necessary, to provide 
greater accuracy in the calculation procedure . 

The total pressure at the blade tip (station 2) was determined from 
the known area, weight flow, static pressure, and total temperature. The 
total and static pressures and Mach number at st ation 3 were found by use 
of the charts of reference 15. Next, the total-pressure loss a cross the 
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junction between the hollow portion and the cor ed portion of the blade 
(stations 3 to 4 ) was deter mined by the Car not -Bor da r elation) which may 
be expr essed as 

pv2 
== K --

2g 
(3) 

For a sudden expansion the coefficient KE may be expressed in terms of 
the flow ar eas so that e~uation (3 ) becomes 

Although this relation assumes fluid incompr essibility and no density 
change between successive stations ) it is expr essed in ter ms of Mach 
number) which is the working parameter of the char ts of r eference 15 . 

(4) 

The change in total pres sure through the cored por tion of the blade (sta
tions 4 to 5) was then determined) again using the charts of reference 
15 . Fr om these charts it is also possible to obtain the static pressure 
and Mach number at station 5 . 

The loss due to the sudden contr action that occUrs in the blade base 
r egion (between stations 6 and 5) was ob tained f r om an e~uation similar 
to equation (4)) in which t he expansion coefficient KE was replaced 
by a contr action coefficient KG. A sudden contract i on ·pr oduces losses 
that can be determined completely only with the help of experimentally 
deter mined coefficients . The contr action coefficient Kc was obtained 
f r om figure 52 of r eference 16 . The total- pr essure drop through the 
blade was corr ected to standard conditions by multiplying by a density 
r atio 0, j p 'Dar std · 

RE SULTS AND DI SCPSSI ON 

Exper imental Heat -Transfer Results 

Chor dwise blade surface temperatur e distr ibutions in the 37 -passage 
blade for r ated- speed oper ation ar e shown in figure 8 for three of the 
span locations investigated . Since incomplete temperature data for the 
fourth span locat i on at the extreme tip of the blade (see fig . 5 (a )) 
resulted f r om ther mocouple fai l ur es) a chor dwise temperature plot was 
not made . The coolant - flow ratios and corr esponding blade cooling-air 
inlet temper atur es are indicated in the figure . The effective gas tem
per ature (uncooled-blade temper atur e ) at each spanwise station is in
cluded . At the lowest nominal coolant -flow r atio common to both the 37 -
and 20-passage blade heat -t r ansfer tests (0 . 015), the midchord suction
surface blade temper atur es of the 37 -hole blade wer e lower than the 
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local effective gas temperature by 3250 F at the r oot (fig . 8 (c)), 2360 

F at the 2- inch span (fig . 8 (b ))) and 1850 F at the 21-inch span (fig. 
2 

8 (a )). The r eductions i n pressure - surface temperatures were of similar 
magnitudes. The maximum chordwise temperature differences for the 0.015 
coolant - f l ow ratio were 2600 F at the root and 1700 F at the 2-inch 
span. 

Figure 9 shows chordwise blade temperature distributions for the 
20 -passage blade . At the coolant - flow ratio of 0.015) the midchord 
suction- surface blade temperatures were lower than the local effective 
gas temper ature by 880 F at the 2- inch span (fig. 9 (b)) and 1080 F in the 
hollow shell at the ~- inch span (fig . 9 (a )). 

The change in aver age surface temperature and midsection metal core 
temperature with coolant - flow ratio at rated engine speed is shown for 
the 2-inch- span and root stations of the 37-passage blade and for the 2-
inch span of the 20 -passage blade in figure 10. At the coolant-flow 
ratio of 0.015 the surface to core temperature difference for the 37 -
passage blade was 2500 F at the r oot and 2350 F at the 2- inch span. For 
the 20-passage blade this difference was 1450 F at the 2- inch span. The 
general temperature level of the 37 - hole blade is lower (1000 to 1650 in 
the centr al cor e region and 300 to 700 on the surface ) at the 2-inch span 
than that of the 20-hole blade over the coolant -flow-ratio range cover ed . 
A low metal temperature in the central portion of the blade is of course 
desirable) since it represents a large part of the blade stress - supporting 
ar ea. It should be not ed, however, that low central-region temperatures 
accompanied by high surface temperatures make uncertain the determination 
of the metal temperature upon which allowable stress calculations should 
be based. Furthermore ) such temperature differences introduce thermal 
stresses that further complicate the design problem . As a result of 
these factors, it should not be concluded that the 37 -hole blade would 
be more desirable than the 20 -hole blade in all applications. Thermal 
str esses were not evaluated in this investigation. 

Average blade metal temperatures for all spanwise thermocouple lo 
cations are plotted in figure 11 for the 37 -passage blade. Also shown 
is a detailed spanwise distribution of effective gas temperature. This 
was obtained largely from measured reference blade temperatures of these 
tests and partly from unpublished NACA data from engines of the same 
model . The average temperatures were obtained f rom integrated average 
surface temperatures and midsection metal temperatures weighted on a 
blade metal area basis . The incomplete chordwise temperature data ob 
tained at the tip were Similarly aver aged in this instance to provide 
the tip- section data shown in the figure . The blade metal temperature 
rise across the junction between the cor ed and hollow sections of the 
blade was 700 F in a distance of 1/ 2 inch at a coolant -flow ratio of 
0.015 and increased to 1500 F at the maximum flow r atio (0.07 2) . No 
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significant difference in temperature between the 0 . 625 span position 
and the tip occurred except at the maximum flow ratio) indicating low 
cooling effectiveness for the hollow blade portion) as expected. 

No thermocouples were available at the root or tip of th~ 20 -passage 
blade; therefore) a similar plot for this blade could not be made. How
ever ) figures 9 and 10 show that the temperature increase from the 2- to 
2~- inch blade span was generally of the same magnitude as that of the 
37 -hole modified cast - cored blade . The allowable blade temperature curves 
superimposed on figure 11 are discussed in connection with the endurance 
operating results . 

Temperature Comparison with Other Cooled-Blade Configurations 

The cooling characteristics of the 37 -passage modified cast -cored 
blade are compared in figure 12 with a strut blade) a corrugated- insert 
blade, and a simple hollow blade on the basis of the nondimensional blade 
cooling- effectiveness parameter ~. The parameter ~ is defined as the 
difference between the local effective gas temperature and the average 
blade metal temperature at a particular spanwise station divided by the 
difference between the effective gas temperature at the station and the 
blade inlet cooling-air temperature . The blades are compared at the 
1/3-span location for rated engine speed and turbine - inlet gas tempera
tures ranging from 16550 to 17400 F over a range of coolant - flow ratios 
from 0 .008 to 0 . 080 . The 5/8- span location of the 37 -passage blade is 
also shown for the same operating conditions . The corrugated- insert and 
hollow-blade data were obtained from unpublished NACA results) and the 
strut -blade data from reference 17 . 

The corrugation amplitude) pitch, and thickness were 0 . 070) 0 . 070, 
and 0 .007 inch ) respectively) for the corrugated- insert blade. Since 
strut temperatures (the stress - supporting member) were employed for the 
strut blade, its cooling effectiveness is the greatest. The corrugated
insert blade with its large amount of heat-transfer surface area shows 
the next highest effectiveness, followed by the 37 -hole modified cored 
blade (1/ 3 span)) the hollow blade) and the hollow section of the 37 -hole 
blade. I t is reasonable to expect the effectiveness parameters to be 
slightly lower for the hollow section of the 37 -hole blade than those 
determined for the simple hollow blade) because the spanwise position 
considered is greater and the blade temperatures would naturally be 
higher . 

It should be noted that only the modified cored blades were operated 
with a nonleakage cooling -air seal . Consequently , the other blade data 
(taken befor e the nonleakage seal was available) are subject to the accu
r acy of the cooling-air leakage calibration) which is frequently a large 
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percentage of the total flow, particularly at low coolant -flow rates. 
In the low-coolan~-flow range, the curves for these blades may shift; 
however, the result s shown are qualitatively correct. With these effec
tive curves it is possible to determine blade temperatures at any 
coolant-flow r atio for similar engine mass flows and blade sizes . It is 
not advisable, however, to extrapolate to gas - temperature levels many 
hundreds of degrees in excess of that at which these data were obtained. 

Calculated and Experimental Blade Temperatures 

Calculated and experimental blade temperatures are compared for the 
37 -hole blade in figure 13 at r ated engine speed and a turbine-inlet gas 
temperature of 17400 F. The r ange of coolant-flow ratios covered is from 
0.008 to 0.072. Only this blade is compared because more complete in
strumentation and data are available. Experimental blade metal core 
temperatures at both the root and the 2-inch-span stations are compared 
with calculated values in figure 13(a). The aver ages of the experimental 
midchord surface temperatures on the pressure and suction surfaces are 
compared with calculated midchord surface temperatures in figure 13(b). 
Reasonable agreement was obtained over most of the flow range. The maxi
mum deviation of a calculated metal core temperature from the experimental 
value was 1300 at a measured temperature of 8000 F, at the 2-inch-span 
pOSition. Calculated midchord surface temperatures show considerably 
better agreement with experimental values. The maximum deviation between 
calculated and experimental values in this case was about 1300 at a meas
ured temperature of 9900 F . The point of maximum error represented the 
highest-coolant-flow run and a coolant -flow ratio of approximately 0.072, 
which is probably unrealistic with r espect to cooled- engine operation. 

The degree of agreement between calculated and experimental results 
may be affected by several factors, one of which is the value of the 
cooling-air temperature. The fact that this was calculated for the 
2-inch-span position, not experimentally measured as at the root, may 
contribute to the more unfavorable comparison obtained at the 2-inch span. 
Another factor affect ing the final calculation accuracy is the blade -to
coolant heat-transfer coefficient . As previously stated, the coolant 
flow Reynolds number in sever al instances exceeded 2300 and in one case 
exceeded 10,000. Use of coefficients generally considered applicable to 
the transition and turbulent-flow regions caused the calculated tempera
ture values to fall considerably below the 450 correlation line. Owing 
to boundary-layer growth near the passage entrance, a high average Reynolds 
number (based on passage diam .) does not guarantee the existence of 
turbulent - flow coefficients in the passage entrance region. Because of 
the foregoing considerations, use of laminar-flow coefficients particu
larly at the root of the blade (entrance effects most pronounced) appears 
applicable for this investigation in light of the agreement achieved with 
experimental data . 
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Cooling-Air Pressure Drop 

Calculated and experimental values. - Values of calculated and ex
perimental blade cooling-air total-pressure drop are compared in figure 
14 for the modified cored blades investigated herein and for the fully 
cast-cored blade of reference 1. The latter blade had cored passages 
extending through the entire blade span. In general, the amount of devi
ation from a 450 line increases with increasing blade pres sure drop. The 
maximum difference between calculated and experimental values, approxi
mately 30 percent, occurs at the highest value of pressure drop (max. 
coolant-flow rate). However, at the lower coolant - flow rates, which are 
more likely to be encountered in cooled-engine operation, reasonable 
agreement was achieved. 

The 30-percent error in calculated pressure drop at the high weight 
flows indicates that compressibility effects may reach appreciable mag
nitudes. In general, it appears that, in calculating cored-blade pressure 
drop, available contraction loss coefficients for individual tubes may 
satisfactorily be applied to blades having many small passages with an 
equivalent flow area. An error in contraction coefficient would affect 
pressure losses over the entire range of coolant flows. The coefficient 
as applied herein depended solely upon the area ratio at the contraction. 
Although the effects of rotation and coolant temperature rise are not 
included in these calculations, the method is useful to the cooled-blade 
designer in comparing various blade configurations. 

Pressure-drop comparisons. - Figure 15 presents the cooling-air 
pressure drop through the 20- and 37-passage blades of the present in
vestigation, the fully cored blade of reference 1, a conventional 
corrugated-insert blade with 0.050-inch corrugations and a second 
corrugated-insert blade with 0.070-inch corrugations over a range of 
approximately 0.003 to 0.050 pound per second. The values shovn are 
the over-all total-pressure drop including pressure loss through the 
base of each blade investigated. The pressure drop through individual 
passages was not measured. 

The magnitude of pressure drop that is acceptable depends, of course, 
upon the engine application under consideration. For example, at rated
speed operation in the test facility employed, the required coolant weight 
flow per blade is approximately 0.02 pound per second for a coolant-flow 
ratio of 0.015. At this flow rate the pressure drop was 6 pounds per 
square inch through the 0,050- by 0.050- by 0.005-inch corrugated blade, 
approximately 4 pounds per square inch for both the fully cored and the 
20-passage modified cast-cored blades (33 percent lower), and about 2.3 
pounds for both the 37-passage modified cast-cored and the 0.070- by 
0.070- by 0.OO7-inch corrugated blades (62 percent lower). 
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In general, the relative blade pressure -drop level for each config
uration fell as expected with the possible exception of the 20-passage 
half-cored blade and the 0.070- by 0 .070- by 0.007-inch corrugated blade. 
With the large passages of the cored blade and the high theoretical 
coolant-flow area of the 0.070- by 0.070- by 0.007-inch corrugated blade, 
somewhat lower pressure drops might be expected . The coolant passages 
in both blades were known to be partially blocked. For the 20-hole 
blade, interference of the base serrations with several of the passages 
caused partial blockage of these passages upon insertion of this blade 
into the stationary pressure-drop test facility. Partial corrugation 
blockage by braze material handicapped the corrugated- insert blade. 
These factors are of course not inherent in the particular designs in 
question . Quantitatively, the pressure loss through any of these blades 
is not excessive; however, the conditions of the specific installation 
must be the determining factor . For example, the cooling-air supply 
pressure (compressor bleed) should be sufficient to overcome the pressure 
drop of the cooling-air ducting and the blade and still be greater than 
the gas pressure at the rotor blade tip. Since the blade pressure drop 
was determined in a stationary installation at room temperature, the 
effects of rotation and coolant temperature rise are not included in 
these results . The values presented nevertheless indicate the blade pres
sure losses on a qualitative basis with the possible exception of the 
20-hole modified cast - cored blade and the corrugated- insert blade (0.070-
in. corrugations) for the reasons already discussed . 

Structural Reliability 

Endurance is evaluated herein from limited structural-reliability 
data as well as from the results of runs made primarily to obtain heat
transfer data . Endurance operation was conducted for both modified
cored blade types at rated engine speed, a coolant - flow ratio of 0.005, 
and a turbine - inlet gas temperature of 17400 F . In or der to avoid 
possible weakening of the structure , these blades were not instrumented. 
The blades operated during the heat - t r ansfer runs were of course in
strumented. No blade fai l ures wer e encounter ed in regions critical with 
respect to centrifugal stress during any phase of the current 
investigation. 

As part of the endurance runs one 37 - hole blade was operated about 
7 hours when a crack first appear ed in the hollow shell along one of the 
brazed- in stiffeners. After the crack was patched with additional braze, 
engine operation was continued . At a total of 9% hour s of operation, the 
crack reappeared and operation was discontinued . A second 37-hole blade 
was operated for 25 hours with no visible damage in any portion of the 
blade . A 20 -hole blade was operated for ~ hours) when failure occurred 
in the upper portion of the hollow shell region . Dur ing the heat - transfer 
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runs both blade types failed in the hollow shell region along instrumen
tation slots . Such a failure (37 -hole blade) is shown in figure 16 . 

This failure occurred upon completion of 4~ hours of rated- speed operation 
and a total operating time of l~ hours . The 20 -hole blade failed in a 
similar fashion after 2~ hours at rated speed and a total operating time 
of 5 hours. 

As stated previously, engine operation indicated that none of the 
blades failed at a section made critical because of centrifugal stress. I 

! The sections that are cr itical on this basis are shown graphically for ~ 

the 37 -hole blade in figure 11 . In this figure the curves of allowable CJ> ; 
blade temperature for 100-hour life assuming allowable - to centrifugal-
str ess ratios of 1 . 5 and 2 are superimposed upon a plot of average blade 
temperature against blade span . The critical point) at which the average 
blade temperature and the allowable temperature curves are closest) is at 
the root) although the 0 . 56 span is potentially critical. The proximity 
of the curve for effective gas temperature to the blade temperature curve 
at the blade tip) also shown in figure 11) indicates that blades with 
hollow tip sections may be critical in this region on the basis of tem-
perature only. Although the allowable curves apparently show a wide mar-
gin of safety at the blade tip (because of the low centrifugal stress at 
this point ), the inability of the blade to operate at a temperature appre-
ciably lower than the gas temperature at the tip may be a potential source 
of difficulty . This is particularly true at higher gas - temperature levels. 
From unpublished NACA data obtained with simple hollow bla~es it appears 
that Vibr atory stress may have been an important factor in the blade fail -
ures encountered with the modified cast - cored blades . Cer tainly, the 
inability to provide appreciable cooling in the hollow tip region would 
tend to aggravate the problem already posed by vibr ation in this region. 

On the basiS of the results reported herein, it appears that care 
must be exercised in the removal of blade tip material to acquire reduced 
root stress and reduction in over-all blade weight . Such a modification 
cannot be made on the basis of centrifugal- stress considerations alone . 
The modified cast - cored blades appear to be limited by the strength char
acteristics of the hollow shell resulting from the combined effects of 
reduced cooling effectiveness and Vibratory stress. By refinement of 
fabrication techniques, providing greater hollow - shell taper ratio if 
necessary, and judicious addition of stiffening members, an improved 
str ucture may be developed without an appreciable increase in blade weight . 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

The following results were obtained from an experimental investiga
tion of modified cast - cored blades with hollow tip regions : 
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1 . Techni~ues for making cast -cored blades were extended to provide 
such blades with hollow tip sections in order to achieve a reduction in 
cast-cored blade we~ght and root centrifugal stress. An ll-percent weight 
reduction from the fully cast - cored blade and a 13-percent reduction 
from a standard uncooled blade were obt ained . Root centrifugal stress 
was reduced approximately 23 percent from that of the fully cast - cored 
blade . 

2 . Of the two modified cast - cored blade configurations investigated, 
the 37-hole blade cooled more effectively than the 20 -hole blade at all 
spanwise stations investigated . For example, at the 2- inch-span position 
the temperature differ ence was 1000 to 1650 F in the metal core region 
and 300 to 700 F on the surface during operation over the coolant-flow
ratio range covered at rated speed and a turbine - inlet gas temperature of 
17400 F . 

3. During structural -reliability runs one 37 -hole modified cast-cored 
blade was operated for 9% hours and another for 25 hours at rated engine 

speed (root centrifugal stress, 31 , 200 psi), a coolant-flow ratio of 0.005, 
and a turbine - inlet gas temperature of 17400 F without failure. A 20-hole 
modified cast - cored blade (similar root stress) was operated at the same 
conditions for ~ hours, when failure occurred in the hollow shell region . 

The endurance results indicate that further development of techni~ues for 
stiffening the hollow shell portion is re~uired . 

4. Local blade temperatures (surface and metal cor e) were calculated 
with an electric analog . The maximum difference between calculated and 
experimental metal core temperatures was 1300 F, at a measured temperature 
of 8000 F at the 2-inch- span position . The maximum deviation between 
calculated and experimental surface temperatures was also about 1300 F, 
at a blade temperature of 9900 F. 

5. Over-all cooling-air total- pr essure drop was less for both of the 
modified cored blades than for a corrugated-insert blade with 0 . 050- by 
0.050- by 0 . 005 - inch corrugations. A corrugated- insert blade with 0.070-
by 0 . 070- by 0.007 - inch corrugations showed about the same pressure drop 
as the more favorable 37 -hole modified cast-cored blade. Reasonable agree 
ment between calculated and experimental blade cooling-air total-pressure 
drop was achieved by use of available contraction loss coefficients and 
standard calculation procedures at low coolant -flow rates likely to be 
encountered in cooled-engine operation . 

Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 

Cleveland, OhiO, March 19, 1957 
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(a) Wax duplicate of hollow 
air-cooled blade. 

NACA EM E57C15 

C- 4409C 

(b) Upper portion of hollow wax 
pattern split along leading 
and trailing edges. 

Figure 1. - Alteration of wax duplicate of full-length hollow blade. 
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(a) Wax duplicates of upper part of hollow blade shells placed in die halves. 

(b) Addition of two wax strips and cerami c cores to each die half . 

Figure 2. - ABsembly of hollow-blade-shell halves and ceramic cores in die halves . 
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(a) Wax pattern after removal from die. (b) Excess wax removed. (c) Final aBsembled wax pattern. 

Figure 3. - Modifications of wax pattern and addition of hollow tip section required to 
produce wax duplicate of modified cast-cored blade. 
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C- 40547 

Figure 4 . - Tip view of modified cast-cored blade 
showing stiffeners in hollow tip region. 
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(a) Blade with 37 (0.060-in.) holes. 
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ICD- 5610j 

(b) Blade with 20 (0.060- by O.lOO-in.) oval holes. 

2" 

Figure 5 . - Thermocouple installation on cooled and uncooled modif ied cast-cored blades. 
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Figure 5 . - Concluded . Thermocouple installation on cooled and uncooled modified cast-cored 
blades . 
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(a) Cross section of bla de . 
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cooling-air temperature Ta ,£ 
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(b) Schematic illustration of 

analog wiring diagram. 
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gas temp. t g ,e 

Potentiometer 
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! CD- 5609! 
(c) Representative section 

showing a ssumed hea t - flow 
path . 

Figure 6 . - Sketches showing a ssumed heat - flow path and electric analog wiring diagram a s 
applied to cross section of 37- hole modified cast-cored blade. 
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Figure 8 . - Chordwise surface temperature distribution for hollow 
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inlet gas temperature, 17400 F . 
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Figure 14 . - Comparison of calculated and experimental blade pressure drop for fully 
cored and modified cast-cored blades . 
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Figure 15. - Change in blade total-pressure drop with coolant weight flow 
for several air- cooled blade configurations. 
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Figure 16. - Thirty- seven-hole modified cast-cored blade in engine after failure 
along instrumentation slot. 
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